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BENTON, KENTUCKY, NOVEMBER 25, 1949
.. A Family
Tradition
Since 1630
NUNIBER-28
Red Cross Chapter Organizes For 1950 Activities
•
Survey Shows Diet Deficiencies
Need Is Seen
For Better Use
Of Foodstuffs
BENTON between 30 and 40
per cent of the school children
In Marshall County are under-
weight and suffer from inad-
equate diets, Dr. Sam L. Hen-
son, county health officer, re-
proted. today on the basis of
incomplete returns from a sur-
vey being made to determine
specific diet deficiences.
The studies are being made
by Miss Mae Jones, county
health nurse, and are analyzed
by the state nutrition division
under the direction serf Miss Ka-
therine Adams
.
SURVEY forms are submitt-
ed to children from the 4th to
12th grades in vafious county
schools, with spaces for a re-
port on the food they had for
lareakfast, lunch, and supper the
previous day. There are other
relative questions to be answer-
ed pertaining to diet. •••
Studies have been made at
Calvert City, Hardin. Griggs,
Fair Dealing, Gilbertsville, Un-
ity and Brewers. aryl eeentually
will be conducted at all County
schools.
A SHORT TIME after the
survey forms have been analyz- I
ed Miss Adams comes to Mar-
shall County personally and:
meets with the parents of thel
school children to discuss ways,
of improving nutrition with,
the food available.
operation from the parents in! K nights Templar Inspection
general," Miss Jones said. "A
"We have had excellent co
4069 
nected with the school turned 
ny. State Officialstypical response was the one atSaunders Ridge recently whereper cent of all families con-ttracts ma
out to hear the discussion." -
Community meetings are on
schedule for next Tuesday, No- GEORGE CLARK
It's Corn Gatherin' Time Again
•
aa"
'ember 29, at the Griggs School
and Wednesday, November 30,
at Fair Dealing.
THE MAIN trouble wara the
diet of Marshall County chil-
dren, according to Miss Jones,
is "entirely too much candy and:
coke."
At one school a child report-,
ed that his diet for the preced-
ing day consisted of six candy
bars and a few cold drinks, with
just a nibbling of regular food.
"It isn't that folks have too
little to eat," Miss Jones ex-
plained, ".... it's just' that they
don't make the best use of what
they do have   serving too
,ich of one thing, too little of
nother, which results in an un-
labced diet and deficiencies."
ONE OF THE major diet de-
ficiencies is the absence of fruit
and vegetable juices in a • great
ma tority of homes, the surveys,
indicate.
More fruit juices, more veg-
etables, and less junk," is the
general advise of Miss Jones,
to mothers interested in the
health of their children.
At the community meetings:
the state nutritionist discusses:
foods in .cteneral, and specifically:
recommends that parents take:
great care in seeing that their
children get the "seven basic
requirements" every. aay.
THE NECESSARY "seven,'
Misa Jones explained, are: green!
and yellow vegetables: juices::
potatoes, vegetables and fruits;
milk and milk products: meat.'
poultry, fish or eggs: bread,:
flour and cereal: butter and:
margarine.
Although the response in gen-
eral has been most cooperative,
it isn't altogether without snags,
Miss Jones said Some parents
are stubborn about complying
with the request for survey
Oata, apparently feeling that
"wce are just nosing around
tr+inq to find out what they
cat." the health nurse explained.
CHILDREN themselves some-
times turn in freakish answers.
too, she added. In answer to a
ouestion on the use of tobacco,
one child wrote: "None of your
husiness."
'n answer to me query on
"Do you take cod liver oil?"
cite boy nenn- "The devil,
no" Another list "taters and
corn pone" as his diet for all
three meals.
So along with the
mess of nutrition
serious bus-
Miss Jones
All over Marshall County
these workers harvesting the crop on the
101 bushels an acre. The same field te
n
ty's "corn king," Scott Shemwell,
farmers
BECOMES NEW
HARDIN PASTOR
Bro. George E. Clark, who is
attending Southern Baptist The-
ological Seminary at Louisville,
has been called as pastor of the
Hardin Baptist Church.
There will be preaching- ser-
vices both morning and even-
ing on the second and fourth
Sundays.
DISTRICT PTA
HEAD TO SPEAK
TODAY IN PALMA
Mrs. Randolph Gore, district
president of Parent-Teacher
Associations, will speak today
(Firday, November 25) at 2
o'clock at a meeting of the Pal-
ma PTA group at the scholi
Mrs. Aryls Chumbler, chair-
man of the program committee,
has arranged the program The
session will be open to visitors
as well as members.
DREDGE AT WORK
BELOW THE DAM
Cleanout Work
Progress Cited
THE DIPPER dredge "La-
Salle." after undergoing repairs
at Wilson Dam Terminal, has
been moved to start cleanout
‘eork below the lock at Kentuc-
ky Dam.
are hard at work gathering in their 1949
 corn crop, like
Mur ray State College farm. The harv
est yielded
years ago averaged only 30 bushels. Mars
hall Coun-
got 103.3 per acre in this year's corn der
by.
Banquet Held n
Friday Night , goopi
At High School co
THE ANNUAL District In-1
spection of Knights Templar of GIRLS A'PLEN'TY:
the First District ,held here
drew high ranking officers of
the Masonic Lodge to actively
participate in the affair.
The Right Emminent Grand
Commander of the State of
. Kentucky. George Herbert
Wheatley, of Ashland, headed
the list of dignitaries partici-
pating.
ALSO GEORGE Walter Tow-
ery, of Princeton, Pat Grand
CoMmander, also took an active
part.
Other officials participating
were: Grand Royal Arch Cap-
tain of the Grand Chapter R.
A. M., Rochie Fields, of Padu-
cah: Grand Principal Conductor
of work of Grand Council and
also Emminent Prior York
Right Cross of Honor of Ken-
tucky. Robert Austin,- of Padu-
cah; Past Grand Masters of the
State .of Kentucky. Zelna Car-
ter, Murray; Past Grand Patron
of the Order of the Eastern
Star of the State of. Kentucky,
J. C. Williams, *Jr., Paducah:
Grand Captain of dye Guard,
and also! nspecting Officer of
the First District, William Ob- 1
adian Utley, of Madisonylle
THIS IMPORTANT event was
held at the Temple- in Benton
and was preceded be a banquet
held at the Benton High School.
The First District is com-
posed of the paducah Comman-
dery No. 11; Fulton Comman-
dedy No. 34: Mayfield Comman•
dery No. 49 and the Benton
Commandery.
The drill boat "Wasp" con-
tinues drilling and blasting op-
erations on the Big Chain 
Paducah Girl Gets I
Rocks below the dam.
• • •
The TVA announced this
week that the 35 houses re-
(ently moved from the Kentuc-
ky Dam area to Camden and
Waverly. Tenn., for use in con-
iimetion with the Johnsville
Steam Plant have all been oc-
cupied, excepting one.
get.; a few chuek les out of her ,
work. The real object thought
is a better use of food, which
means a halan-ed diet, and in
the final analysis — a healthier
Marshall County.
Broken Leg'
A 20-year-old Paducah girl
suffered a comnouid fracture
of the left leg Friday night in
an auto accident near Benton
on Highway 68 when the driv-
ei of the car in which she was
riding was forced to "take to
the ditch" or crash with an on-1
coming car.
The girl, Marilyn Lowry,
dauehter of Mr .and Mrs. C. H.
Lowry of Cairo Road, is in the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah.:
She was a passenger in a car I
driven by Fred D. Brockman ofl
1517 Monroe Street, Paducah.
'Royal Arch Unit H. H. Lovett Sr. To Lead Drive
High Priest Is
S. E. Parrish
W. G. Ridings
Picked as King
Of Local Group
S. E. Parrish is the new high
priest of Benton Chapter 167,
Royal Arch Masons. He was
picked
election
Benton
at the group's annual
Friday night in the
Masonic Hall.
Other members of the staff
include W. G. Ridings, com-
mander of the local Knights
Templar unit, king; W. M. Hut-
chens, scribe; B. L. Trevathan,
treasurer; H. A. Riley, secre-
tary; K. A. Nichols, captain of
the host.
-
Joe Pete Ely New Chairm
Pi 1 I LIN LW
Jess Collier, principal so-
journer; D. R. Malin," Royal
Arch captain: Whipple Walker,
master of the 3rd veil; William
Heath, master of the 2nd veil;
Roy Emerine, master of the 1st ii
veil; W. L. Travis, sentinel, and /
K. A. Nichols, C. L. Niceley /
and A. G. Childres, members of
,the' finance committee.
Marshall County parents are
riot doing too much about al-
leviating the nationwide "boy"
shortage. There have been plen-
ty of births lately and most
of them have been girls. To
wit....the follovOng....and con-
gratulations to all:
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Farmer
are the parents of a girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Williams
Jr., of Mayfield, a girl. Mr.,
Williams formerly lived in Ben-
ton.
A girl tor Mr. ana Mrs. Joe
Scott Barnes of Benton Route
3.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Burd of
Route 3 also are the parents,
of a baby girl.
Would-Be Thieves
Fail in Robbery
Atteinpt at Treas
Would-be thieves fed be-
fore completing their job Fri-
day night at the Treas Lumber
Company, but before they left
they ruined the door of a small
safe containing $21.11, accord-
ing to Cliff Treas, owner.
Ten minutes more would have
opened the safe, Mr. Treas said.
FBI men got three good finger-
prints on the safe and are con-
ducting an investigation.
Calvert City:
SEVERAL FOLKS
ARE AILING
Mrs. C. F. Sewell entered the
fllinois Centarl Hospital in Pa-
ducah Tuesday for observation.
Mrs. Edith Dees was discharg-
ed from the same hospital Sat-
urday and is improvlig.
Mrs. L. L. Egner and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Nelson Cherry, and
granddaughter, Diane, were vis-
itors in Benton Tuesday.
Mrs. Sam Schmidt of Calvert
City remains critically ill.
T. M. Frizzell, who suffered
a stroke at his home about a
week ago, remains in critical
condition at his home.
an
Directors If•isted
One-Sucker Tobacco GroL From 
Seventeen
ALL LOOSE LEAF FLOOF  
Mayfield, 
Places in County
Will Begin Receiving 1-Sucker
Kenimester and fo
rmer president of
a& Benton Lions Club, i
s the
arshall County Red Cross
10E PETE Ely, assistant po
st-
w chapter chairman of the
FOR THE OPENING 
,stor of the Benton Methodist
lurch. is the first vice
-pres-
ent 
Rev. Harry A. Williams,
Tuesday, Decemb
TG sleenrcnhdan‘ticea-pnrdesidformer jailer,and Dewey B. 
Jackson,
December 20. Remember, no tobacco 
tq Saturday Others on the
THE 1950. staff was 
elected
the Red Cross annual 
meet-
by any of the floors before 7 a. m., uTdhees thaerdstaoff
D ‘ek'a trekr s , t r secretary;easurer   and 
Brrettaff inclu
de Mrs. R. R. Mc-
Succeeding sales will be held on D
their appreciation for Mayfield estab, 
duifrfeLtorsrs aind.
sucker market by continuing their 
-7m ittee heads. Mrs.. A. A.
Watch order very carefully. Growe.
follow;-o- loose leaf flOors: 
an commander, disaster 
chair-
,ouis Lilly, local Gulf 
distribu-
)r and former American Leg-
. ont) Nelson is chairma
n of
blood bank committe
e;
nan; Dr. Sam L. Hen-son
. coun-
-mtyanh:ealRthuyoffEicmeer.rifnier,st laoiccialchmaiar--
T .TCrANT Ma-
sonic" leader, water s
afety:
Judg H. B. Holland, 
retiring
-minty attorney, home 
service
( OrnMit
terz,
Mrs. G. A Thompson, 
teach-
er, Junior Red Cross commi
ttee:
Mrs. Scott Dycus, home 
nurs-
ing: Mrs. Herman 
Kanatzar,
year-round publicity: Mrs. 
H.
H. Lovett, volunteer 
services.
December 1st
olland Kosehcke
Again In Polio Fund
Trucks to Pick Up
Gifts for Orphans
At Glendale Home
On December 3 there will be
a truck from the Glendale Or-
phans Home at the First Mis-
sionary Baptist Church in Ben-
ton, and Missionary Baptist
Churches in Murray, Hazel and
Elm Grove.
The truck will pick up foods
and clothing for the home. Ac-
cording to the Rev. James C.
Asbridge, superintendent of
evangelism and enlistment of
the Blood River Association,
recommended items to give are
ggs, chickns, canned fruits,
beans and potatoes.
ARMY CHAPLAIN
TO SHOW FILMS
AT ZION CAUSE
Chaplain David E. Weaver,
formerly stationd in Japan, will
speak and present moving pic-
tures Sunday night at 7 o'clock
at a service in the Zion's Cause
Bantist Churah
The service is being sponsor-
ed by the Ambassador Class of
the church and is open to the
public.
Superintendent
To List Aides
Appointment of Holland Rose,
as 1950 March of Dimes chair-
manr _for. Marshall County was
announced today by Gabe B.
Taylor, chairman of the Ken-
tucky March of Dimes Commit-
tee. The campaign for funds to
care for infantile paralysis pa-
tients starts January 14 and con-
tinues through January 31.
Taylor at the same time an-
nounced that charimen had
been appointed in 80 of Kentuc-
ky's 120 counties and that oth-
ers are being named to conduct
the drive at county levels. Rose
was asked to name committee
members and sub-chairmen to
work in the campaign in Mar-
shall County.
Benton Cleaners
Adds New Truck
William Eley, manager of
Benton Cleaners, this week an-
nounced the purchase of a new
delivery truck for his firm on
Poplar Street
Jackie Lee Thompson has
been added to the staff and is
in charge of the call-for and
delivery service.
Tobacco Referendum Due on Saturday
so".0.0•.04040..sotigs.$44.-Wtotolt
Turkey for Chow
In 30 Homes!
THE BENTON Lions Club re-
ports the most successful Turk-
ey Shoot ever.
More than thirty turkeys
were carried home by sports-
men who attended the three-
day meet held at City Park
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
FIVE DIFFERENT types of
shooting were featured during
the big event and the Lions re-
port an enthusiastic responce
from all types of shooters from
rank amateurs to sharpshooters.
.40".+4 1,"••••••#••:•..W.Ole"......**"..4••••••
MORE
SUPPING
DAYS TILL
CHRISTMAS
"VOTE AS You like, but by
all means vote," was the final
appeal made today to Burley,
tobacco growers of Marshall
County by John D. Shemwell,
chairman of the county commit-:
tee of the Production and Mar-
keting Administration.
A referendum to determine,
whether growers want Burley,
marketing quotas continued af-
ter 1949 has been called for
Saturday, November 26.
"CONGRESS has made it pos-
ible for farmers to decide whe-
ther or not we want marketing
civotas * Burley tobacco for
1950 andl also for 1951 and 1952.1
It is up to us to go the polls
and state our preference," the
county chairman said.
He pointed out that maketing
quotas furnished growers withi
a method of adjusting supply:
to demand and can help secure
fair prices for the tobacco pro-
duced.
BURLEY allotments ;or in-.
diyiduaV farms in 1950 will be
less than 1949 allotments, ex
..:
cept those of nine-tenths ac
re I
I or less, if marketing quot
as are
: approved. As provided by 
law, I
allotments of nine-tenths acre
cannot be reduced if
Voting places are
District 1, Aurora School
District 2, Briensburg School
District 3, Palma School
District 4, Oak Level School
District 5, Brewers School
I Coroner's Jury
!Verdict: Murder
...awatfafaelaWat.-0,~405-41:0511.-1~0
any Burley tobacco has been
grown on the. farm during the ,
five years 1945-49.
"I believe every Burley grow-1
er should vote one way or an-
other in this referendum," Mr.
Shemwell said. "This is the
democratic way of deciding this
important issue, and I urge
every Burley grower in the:
county to go to his community.
voting place on Saturday, No-
vember 26, and cast a ballot.",
Every person who 1.as an in-,
terest in the 1949 crop of Bur-1
Icy tobacco as owner, tenant,
or share cropper is entitled to
vote in the referendum, but no
person is entitled to more than
one vote even though he pro-
duces Burley tobacco in two or
more communities, counties or
states.
Anv gro•cer ma,' vote at the
Counts' Office if it is more con-
venient for him to do so.
MARK CLAYTON, 
county
court clerk, was picked head 
of
the 1950 fund planning 
commit-
tee assisted by Holland 
Ropy
county school superintendent:
Dr. C. L. Niceley, pastor of 
the
First Baptist Church, and 
the
Rev. Frank Young. pastor 
of
the First Missionary 
Baptist
Church
H. H Lovett Sr. was picked
1950 fund chairman and Shelby
McCallum, 1950 fund publicity.
Other directors elected for one
year terms are Aron Barefield,
Little Cypress; Boone Hill,
Sharpe; Clarence Bolton. Elva:
Rudy Gardner, -Hardin: Homer
Chester, Brewers. and Rollie
Hiett, Price.
Two-year directors: Orb Ma-
lone, Birmingham:' Rube Bar.
roe Sr., Olive; J. L. Draffen,
Calvert City; Walter Peck,
Scale, and. Irvin Poe, Palma.
Three-year directors: Jamil
Dotson. Heights: Victor Rol%
Aurora: Tom Lane, Harvey: W.
B. Kennedy, Gilbertsville;
Wayne Wyatt, Briensburg; awl
Clay Nelson, Oak Level.
Mrs. Nettie La
Takes Over Cafe
At Ashland Statio
Mrs Nettie Landon ha
chased and now operatic.
cafe next to the Ashland S.— .1
of E. B. Owens in North Ben-
ton.
The cafe was former v known:
as the D-X Cafe, but the name
has been changed to Ashland
A Benton Coroner's jury has Cafe:
tabbed the John Hampton kill-
ing as a murder case, but clues yuLTIDE Am
to officials.
Meeting here last Friday the
group issued the following ver-1
rict: "We find that in our,
opinion John Hampton came to,
his death by being murdered i
by some person or tenons un-
known."
Members of the jury were B.
L. Trevathan, banker: Tullus
Chambers, city school superin-
tendent; the Rev. Harry E.1
Williams, pastor of the Benton
Methodist Church: Clark Hun
groceryman: and Leon Byers,
hotel operator.
Hampton who was bludgeon-
ed to death in his North End;
shack the previous Sunday
night, is believed to have been
the victim of robbery
COMES TO TOWN
Decorations
Are Going Up
Benton's business houses be
gan to take on a slight Chrig-
mas flavor this week as sever-
al mmenced displaying theft
Christmas gift items and yulltide advertising folders.
• . •
Western Auto Sto
Toyland Is Open
The toyland at the NV
Auto Aisociate St
according to Joe Williams, city -.s t„
clerk.
ton took in $105.29 last week, of the store, invites the
.T.15:ET,E.,ArkS_ingTAT:E.:r1sN
inSi.B5en- 
77...lere:aPisiejornwiy.T: oppo2in.n gesi rhsa
-mt
officially °nen as the Yu
or less c
' nd and bring the par
letalteMort" 71.!7-77I-
MVO.
Printed Friday morning of each week at 1206 Main Street in
Benton, Ky. Entered as second class matter June 10, 1903 at
post office in Benton under Act of Congress March 3. 1879.
Nelson and Watkins—Publishers
WILLIAM NELSON 
PAUL B. RAGSDALE 
RAYBURN WATKINS 
EFFIE BOWDEN 
VAN WYATT ....... 
FAY MELTON 
MARY GREEN 
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER
DENA JONES 
•
BUSINESS MANAGER
Voice of America
Broadcasts Outlined
By Ray Mofield
Ray Mofield of Hardin, pro-
gram direCtor and assistant
manager of Radio Station WPAD;
the CBS outlet in West Ken-
ADVERTISING MANAGER tuckv, discussed "The Effect of
EDITOR.' the Voice of America Broadcasts
MRS. BERT NELSON
REBA JOHNSON and
UKLEY McNEELEY
IVA CAMPBELL  
' on Europe" at a meeting of the
CIRCULATION MANAGE!, I Murray State College Interna-
SHOP MANAGER tional Relations Club last week.
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Mofield, a leader in speech
activities for four years at Mur-
ray State before the war, was
a two-time president of the In-
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MRS. 1!ANNIE LEE 
...............ON ANY BEDROOM SUITE,
gYRON SHEMWELL COAL, WOOD, OR ELECTRIC
ING MACHINE.
bETURN WHEN YOU
MAKE YOUR SELECTION.
IT Is A genuine pleasure t
thing without working "against
MRS.
VITUS OWENS
JOE GREEN  
BETTY HOBGOOD 
L. P. RYCKERT 
ROBBIE AND TOMMIE
ANNUAL St in
County. SI 00 
Furniture, Stoves and Hard-
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)WARE AND
THE FISH TALE to end al' 
COMPANY
drunk fish of the Kentucky Rentucky
It seems that thousands of
river during a fire at a big dh
County two weeks ago.
The fish were groggy for
Limit
ONE'
Coupon
Per Purchase
was mice Something for t1 'e. home means
a Christmas to enjoy All Year.
V Y-eAround.
THOMAS MORGAN tells us he kicked two Maras after touch-
downs in the fabulous football game we mentioned a couple of
weeks ago....when Benton's scrawny but brawny eleven beat the
players on Mayfield's wonder football team. He says the final
score was 20-19....which accounted for "prolonging" the game an
hour or so in the hopes that Mayfield could squeeze out another
touchdown or field goal for the margin of victory. Pop (Gipp
Watkins) insists privately that he kicked one point....but said not Mr. and Mrs. W. C. English
to print it and cause a fuss with Thomas. I of Sharpe are the parents of a
son born November 12.• • •
MAYBE WE AREN'T very good at "hoss tradin." When we go • • •
•into a store to buy a suit of clothes we look them over, decide Mr. and Mrs. James Paul
if we are interested, and if the price is reasonable, we buy. The Balckwell of Oak Level are the
, parents Novem-
thought never to ask for a reduced price. ber 13.
We sell oui advertising with the same thought. If a man isn't
interested at our regular rate we aren't interested at anything
less. The one exception, of course, is a long term contract where-
by an advertiser agrees to use a specified large amount of space
EVERY week. Under those conditions we can afford to "hogs
trade"....but under no others. And we make the SAME offer to
ALL our advertisers, even then.
If you've got a small circulation you can afford to slash prices
....but if you have as many paid subscribers as the TRIBUNE
there's a point below which you can't profitably sell advertising.
Fortunately, we've never felt the need for doing it....and hope
that we never shall.
BOB CORNWELL is temporarily a man of leisure after selling
the corner cut rate store. but it's a safe bet he's got more than
one idea tucked away in the back of his head.
HERE'S THE most graphic bit of material we've heard in sup-
port of the recently-passed salary amendment, coming from the
pen of the illustrious Ewing Galloway, who has probably done
as much to promote Kentucky as any living man: "my simple
argument was that trusting our institutions and the spending of
hundreds of millions of dollars to persons willing to take impor-
tant offices for the combined pay of a pair of street sweepers
was mighty bad business!"
W. read a lot these days about an Iron Curtain maw.
Mined by a certain nation. In contrast. Woodcraft's
Esottves me crystal clear. completely tmsolfish ... these
is no Irma Curtain here.
"All may see the relief in a widow's eyes ... when this
Society's check is handed to her. All may observe how
fraternity is made practical when a Camp harvests as
slember's crop. . . presents a flag to a school . . . a
medal to a student of history. Nor Is there any secret
when they establish a blood bank. present a wheel chair.
Or =Ted on historical marker." —From OR edstonal 107
Praditest Patina Neubery7i Woodmen of ate World Ma'am's.
Them are but some of the "plus" benefits Woodmen inlay
along with safe. sound. legal reserve We insurance pro
tft-tion. Ask the local Woodmen representative how you
can build security tor yourself and your loved ones and
snioy Woodcraft's fraternal, social and civic activities.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Jones of
vert City Route 2 are the
parents of a 9
-pound boy born
November 13, named Lynn
Boyd. Mrs. Jones is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Smith of Calvert City.
IT WASN'T too many years ago that folks in West Kentucky.
along with people of other states, trembled at the name ,"Harlan.
Bloody Harlan ...we called it....because Harlan County had become
known for its brawls, killings and fights.
Are the tables turning? We were led to wonder not so long
ago when we were introduced to a man from Indiana. "From
Benton, down in Marshall County near Kentucky' Lake," we said.
"On, that's where they kill the cops," he replied.
WE LET IT pass at that, but thought how terrible it is. that
Just a few tad incidents can mar an entire public relations pro-
gram.
Even before we live down these 'headlines, Benton is hit by
another batch of shameful, regretful publicity in the brutal mur-
der of helpless John Hampton.
GOING HAND IN HAND with the trend of bad publicity is the
labor record at Calvert City, second only to Paducah both of
which have dealt blows below the belt to the efforts of West
Kentucky to draw industry, create bigger payrolls, and help the
workers (yes, even the union men theriaselves). to have jobs close
to home.
The blasting of the Pennsalt boiler—the beating up of a con-
struction superintendent .... all these have publicized Marshall
County—in a rather regretful manner.
If things continue as they have been going, how much longer
will it be until we are known as "Bloody Marshall?"
Throughout the nation bright fires glow
in open hearths....children sing as they
eagerly set the table for the holiday feats
and save, which gives firms such as
of Traditional Thanksgiving ..
BIGGEST fishing fines in re-
cent months: $100 each on Ro-
bert L. Lowe of Paducah and
William Phelps of Calvert City
for fishing with a jerk line.
Also had 40 pounds of fish and
some equipment siezed as con-
traband.
IT WAS THE second appear-
tince in Benton of Walter J.F elc
, English educator and
misslonary from Palestine,
when he snoke Monday night
in the Benton Methodist Church.
He made a similar report two
• • •
E REV. W. H. Funder-
1 bur former nastor of the. First
Chri tian Church, reports that
he as a good revival under-
way in Bronaugh, Mo.
• • •
BENTON Biel) School's an-
niil open house this month was
attended by 273 persons.
• • •
FIRST PARKING meter fipe
to lx' levied in front of the
Tribune office was on Bud
Wit n. salesman for the Butler
Pap4r Company in Evansville,
wh was nicked for 50 cents
last Friday. Our order for four
ton of newsprint pacified him fla
som and he left happy any-,,
Are YOU Going Thru MONDAY
causing you to suffer from
HOT FLUSHES?
Does the functional 'middle-age'
period peculiar to women 138-52
yrs.) make you suffer from hot
flushes, feel so nervous, high-
strung, irritable, weak? Then DO
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to relieve such symp-
toms. It's famous for this!
Taken regularly —Pinkham's
Compound helps build up resist-
ance against such 'middle-age'
distress. It's what Doctors call a
uterine sedative. It positively con-
tains no opiates—no habk-f °ming
drugs. Pinkham's Compound helps
nature (you know what we mean).
It's also a great stomachic tonic!
Any drugstore.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
* Thanks for a free economy which men live, and work and pray
to .ether....
* Thanks for the soundness of our people, their faith in God and in
t'. e institutions of the land..
* Thanks for the soundness of an economy which enables us to live
..and save which give firms such as ours the right to exist. .to serve you
hotter. .and help the people of Marshall County as they plan for the future
while living; today.
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Offer' : complete funeral 
service in every
price range. Inquire and 
be • convinced.
Ambulance equipped with 
.
oxygen.
yailabie Jay and night
When In Paducah
Buy Front
BEYERS HARDWARE
131 south 3rd Paduach
thi,.(lirrtre - PaiPits - Record
- 
.Votiorq - Wr,11-nner -
YOUR PATRONAGE 
APPRECIATE 
Latin Anlerican Rythms
—ETM
News of America—CBS
Barnyard Follies — CBS
Music for You — CBS
Arthur Godfrey — CBS
Arthur Godfrey — CBS
Arthur Godfrey — CBS
Arthur Godfrey — CBS
Paducah Calling — ETM
Wendy Warren News —
CBS
Church of Christ—studio.
Helen Trent — CBS
What's New — ETM
Big Sister — CBS
Ma Perkins — CBS
World News — Studio
The Guiding Light —CBS
Hits and Bits — ETM
Perry Mason — CBS
Nora Drake — CBS
Afternoon Melodies
Young Dr. Malone —CBk
Hilltop House — CBS
Garry Moore az CBS
The News — CBS
Treasury Bandstand—CBS
The Chicagoans — e•BS
Hugo Malin — CBS
Dance Parade — ETM
Columbia Feature —CBS
Curt Massey—CBS
Jive Time ---/ ETM
Local News — Studio
Dinner Music — ETM
MONDAY NIGHT
7.nn Inner Sanctum — CBS
7:30 Godfrey Talent Scouts
CBS
8.00 Lux Theatre — CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma — CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk — CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
7-00 Mystery Theatre — CBS
7-10 The Norths — CBS
8:00 Escape — CBS
8:30 Life with Luigi CBS
9 00 Hit the Jackpot — CBS
9:30 Jimmy Dorsey — CBS
10.00 World Tonight — CBS
00 Mr. Chameleon
Christian — CBS
8:00 Musical Memories —
ETM
9.30 Bing Crosby — CBS
900 Burns X: Allen — CBS
9:30 Lum 'N' Abner — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
7:00 FBI in Peace Az War
7-30 1111 Keene — CBS
8:00 Suspense — CBS
nine Photographer
9.00 Hallmark Playhouse
CBS
9 0 M-!sical Reverie — CBS
10.00 at IN'nt Id Tonight 
—CBS
FRIDAY NIGHT
• en , Caldher7s — CBS
0 orite Husband — CBS
8 00 Leave it to Joan — CBS
8:30 Breakfast with Burrows
CBS
9:00 Young Love — CBS
9:30 Dick Jurgens--CBS
10.00 The World Tonight 
—CBS
Worldorsld News Roundup -B
Music for Saturday—Mt
Latin American Rythms
—ETM
World News Roundup —CB
8:15 Barnyard Follies — CBS
8:45 The Garden Gate — CBS
9:00 Church of Christ—studio
9:15 Vocal Varieties — ETM
9:30 Music for You — CBS
10:00 AllanJackson News —Bs
10:05 Let's Pretend — CBS
1'0:30 Junior Miss — CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today — CBI
11:30 The Little Show — ark
12:00 Stars Over Hollywoodciii
12:30 Give and Take
1:00 County Fair—CBS
1:30 Country Journal — CBS
2:00 Report from OverseasB
Adventures in Science -
CBS
Cross-Section,
CBS 
Dell Trio—CBS
Treasury Bandstand -•
Saturday at the Chase—
CBS
e way for Youth -
CBS
News 
CBS
515 Memo from Lake Su
— CBS
530 Red Barber—CBS
5.45 Football Hilites — Stolle
6:00 Johnny Dollar — CBS
6:30 Camel Caravan — CBS
7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
7:30 Philip Marlowe — CBS
8:00 Saturday Dance — ETV
8:30 Escape — CBS
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
SUNDA/
7:00 The News—CBS
7:15 Chariot Wheels—CBS
7:30 Carolina Calling—CBS
8:00 World News — CBS
8:15 E. Powers Biggs — CBS
8:45 St. Paul's Choir — CBS
9:00 Church of Christ —Studio ;
9:15 Hawkins Quartet —
Studio
9:30 Church of the Air — CBS'
10:00 Allan Jackson News
CBS World Affairs Report -
CBS
l0:15 The Newsmakers —
10:30 Navy and Marine Shillir
Immanuel 
mote 
1145 Sunday Serenade —
12:00 Meaning of News — CBS
12:15 Presenting Harry Horliek
12:30 Syncopation Piece -
CBS
1:00 The Choraliers — CBS
1:30 You Aue There —
2:00 New York Philharmonic
CBS
3:30 West Ky. Radio — studin
4:00 Music for You — CBS
430 The Syrnnhonette — CBS
5-On The Family Hour — CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks — CBS
6:00 Jack Benny — CBS
8:30 Amos 'N' Andy — CBS ;
7:00 Charlie McCarthy — CBS
7:30 Red Skehon — CBS
q•'‘a Meet Corliss Archer—CBS
BS899:.0300 CDHoi,nrkatecen jtueHrdereeinilds_cstou—r _CS 
CBS
10-00 The World Tonight—CBS
St. Mary's basketball
Cg1Bs5icainFehootRz K ooetabralin_gEaETmmetiball
10 
at 1:30
s
o
Tilghm
.n Saturdays
• sil.IsteTmimes Central Standard
• 
CBS 0 : uCsio cl u: mbia Broadcastinl
World Tra
AIL
•
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
VISIT VINCENT'S
for
• Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
• Complete Stock of Child-
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant's
to ex's.
• Swanson Suits and Coats
VINCENT'S
North Side Square - Mayfield
":144:1441.*".:4".A.44'.014.4.0".04•101#,,,•.•
Havorkisi
SALTINES
NEW
PACK
29e
ISS CAN'T TOUCH TOWS
"MYERS & ELKINS
Phone 2402 Benton, KY
Hears Discussion of
Books for Children
Lunch was prepared and re-
cipes were discussed by Mrs.
Kenneth McGregor and Mrs.
Debs Cunningham before meal-
time at a meeting of the Oak
Level Homemakers Club for
the month of November.
Mrs. Russell McGregor dis-
cussed books for children. The
next meeting will be December
13 with Mrs. Barnett McGre
g-
ur
' Those at the November ses-
sion included Mesdames Scott
Shemwell, W. W. Shemwell.
Tom Corm, Newt Tynes, 
Ros-
well Smith, Debs Cunningham,
Russell MCGregor, Kenneth Mc-
Gregor, Barnett McGregor, 
a
visitor, Mrs. Paul Gene Chand-
er, and the hostess, Mrs. Ja
mes
Vance.
BOYS' ELASTIC WAIST,
OVERALL PANTS
$1:19
RILEY'S
Dept. Store
Benton Kentucky
 ME,
 
i held December 13, at which time
rI.
On th.e Social Sae
Sharpe Homemakers SOCIETY MAPS
Advised to Eat ITS PLANS FOR
Meat Every Day COMING MONTH
"Each person should have at
least one serving of meat daily"
Mrs. D. R. O'Dell told - members
of the Sharpe Homemakers
Club last Thursday at a meet-
ing of the group in Mrs. Har-
old Parks' home.
She discussed "The Romance
of . Meats" and explained the i
selection of cuts and methods
of cooking. Two visitors were
present. Mrs. Willie Henson,
president, presided.
The next meeting will be
The group will have a Christmas'
party and gift exchange.
Ladies—When in Mayfield
VISIT VINCENT'S
for
• Swanson Suits and Coats
• Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Goods'
• Complete Stock of Child
ren's Ready to Vear. Infant'
to 6rs.
VINCENT'S
North Side Square - Mayfield
1Reeves Family
1 Hai' Full House
1 To See Baby
Mrs. Raymond Vick, new
president of the Missionary So-
ciety of the First Missionary
Baptist Church. presided for,
the first t me November 16 at
a meeting of the group, during'
which plans were oulined for
December activities.
Mrs. Lotiis tilly led the pro-I
tram on 'Christ, the Answer
for Moslem Lands." Mrs. J. D.
Gilbert gave the devotional.
Others on the program were
Mrs. Joe Pete Ely, Mrs. Ray
Linn and Mrs. Frank Young.
Those attending were Mes-
dames J. C. Asbridge, Ken Nich-
ols, Elwood Gordon, Willie
Myre, J. D. Gilbert, Victor Wal-
lace, Raymond Vick, Frank
Young, Homer Miller, Joe Pete
Ely, Henry Beard, Clay Gar-,
land, H. L. Anderson, and Bar-
bara Lane.
VISIT IN NASHVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pete Ely
were visitors in Nashville last
Saturday. ,
!e,...9.0:0W460Wolotple.e..440 1401.45,010.
NO TRUCK IS FINER •
Than A STUDEBAKER 49'er
STOP IN AND LOOK 'EM OVER!
America's Newest Trucks and the best faci
lities in
town for low Truck Servicing.
VAUGHN and WALLACE
Motor Company
216-18-20 So. 3rd Street Paduca
h, Ky.
Mr. and M
had a full ho
day who turn
new granddau
anne McElroy,
and Mrs. Jo
who was bo
Mrs. McElroy
lian Reeves,
of the host.
s. R. L. Reeves
e of guests Sun-
out to see their
hter, Darius Di-
daughter of Cpl.
nie R. McElroy,
n November 8.
is the former Lil-
oungest daughter
Those presnt were Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Ioe and sons, Billy
and Bobby; Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Reeves; Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Armstrong and sons, Dave and
Mike; Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Glis-
son and daughter, Brenda; Mrs.
Mary Ann McElroy and daugh-
ter, Ola.
Mrs. Ray Simpkins; Mrs. Edd
Scott and children, Florence,
Jean and 'Roger; Donald Faith;
George Boswell and grand-
daughter, Jeanette; Miss Kath-
leen Ray; Mrs. Adeline Rick- I
fan; Mrs. Louie Massey and
daughter, April Melody; Mrs.'
Atlas Armstrong; Mrs. Hugh &
Campbell; Miss Effie Rudolph,
Mr. Lee Freeman and Harry
Bennett.
Luther Goheen and
Wife Are Among .
Poisoned at Party
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Goheen,
former resid nts of old Birm-
ingham and Benton, were
among those to suffer from
food poisoning November 14 at
a Masonic banquet at Beaver
Dam.
Mr. Goheen is superintendent
of the MaSonic Home near
Louisville.
'
IF 
Your ad were here folke would
be reading 1t.. Proof that Tri-
bune advertising pays.
.440150K04"10:040,..WodZoto"•••••of•di
.Complete Optical Service
Glasses
Fitted
and
Repaired
O'Neil Thompson
--OPTOMETRIST--
Citizens Bank Bldg. Paducah 
,Ky. Phone 2
38
oW.444,40,V.W.04.04A0544" 
Ladies—When in Mayfield
VISIT VINCENT'S
for
* Swanson Suits and Coats
• Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
• Complete Stock of Child-
ren's Ready to Wear. Intone'
to 6x's.
VINCENT'S
North Side Square - Mayfield
Back of this great trade-mark
C H EVRO LET
. . . all these EXTRA VALUES
exclusively yours in Chevrolet at lowest cost
Check these
EXTRA VALUES
'-efore you decide
ort any car
-
Extra Economical to Own,
0-aerate and Maintain
anu traditionally worth morc
wh.:n %.3u trade; for Chevrolet
%.-11.'rrza's 'time, wanted
ft), /Ye II or used!
Fisher Body
Styling and Luxury
with smooth, graOef'd curves,
new int;;:i3r richness and such
extra luxuries as Pysh-ButtOtl,
Handles.
Curved Windshield
with Panoramic Visibility
supplying all that extra vision
which rneans extra safety in
drivtni; with a fuller, freer
view all about You.
,Fisher Unisteel
Body Construction
with steel welded to steel.
above, below and all around
you for the hig,best degree of
sol;dity, quietness and safety.
5-Inch Wide-Base Rims,
plus Low-Pressure Tires
the widest rims in the low-
price field—plus extra low-
pressure tires—for greater sta-
bility and riding-comfort.
'S\
k
World's Champion
Valve-in-Head Engine
)0 extra efficient power plant
ith the valve-in-head esign
t'at's setting the trend for the,
altomotive indoary.
I •
ANIF
Center 60oint
Steering
with control centered between
•the front wheels for maximum
driving ease with minimum
: driver fatigue.
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1207 Main Street Benton. Ky
Certi-Safe
Hydraulic Brakes
more outstanding than ever be-
fore with npw Dubl-Life R I k it -
less brake I linings that last up
to twice long.
Longer, Heavier,
with Wider Tread:
the big Car in the low-pri.,
field, with aft the advantne
of more riding-comfort, road
steadiness an,i
CHEVROLET LOWEST PRICED LINE I
N ITS FIELD!
••-o- •••••••..-••
1 ATTENTION
One-Sucker Tobacco Growers
ALL LOOSE LEAF FLOORS IN
Mayfield, Kentucky
Will Begin Receiving 1-Sucker Tobacco
December 1st
FOR THE OPENING SALE,
Tuesday, December 6
Succeeding sales will be held on December 
13 and
December 20. Remember, no tobacco will be 
unloaded
by any of the floors before 7 a. m., Decembe
r 1.
Watch order very carefully. Growers shoul
d show
their appreciation for Mayfield establishing 
the one-
sucker market by continuing their suppor
t of the
following loose leaf floors:
J. B.61-IUMPHRIES
LOOSE LEAF FLOORS
MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF
FLOORS
LIGON BROTHERS
LOOSE LEAF FLOORS
MAYFIELD TOBACCO
COMPANY
FARMERS LOOSE LEAF FLOORS
S74#7 RR, /41
Apfgc /WY 44 *Nog
Yes! While Americans are calling for 11101-C
lumber—more paper—more plywood—they
are starting a woods fire every 4% minutes.
Smokers, campers, deliberate fire-bugs, all
add to this needless destruction. Our forests
can grow the wood we need—if we will protect
them. Let's start now! Help prevent forest
fires!
Keep America Green!
Treas Lumber Co.
Bent(ii,
•
•
••
•
CAL VERT 54, CONCORD 34 ;
The Calvert Wildcats, led 13y
Capps with 15 points, Solomon
14; McLemon" 13„ and Walker
10e swamped New Concord 56-
36 Friday night for their sec-
ond consecutive victory after
losing the opener to St. Mary's
of Paducah.
HAZEL 44, BREWERS 32
The Brewers Redmen took it
on the chin again Friday in a
44-32 lacing at the hands of
Hazel, one of Calloway County's
better teams this year.
HEATH 45, BENTON 42
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
•••••••••••■••••bon•••••••••111••••=••=11.011=1.011=1041=1*
TUESDAY NIGHT SCORES
Calvert City 53, Heath 45
Hardin 61, Symsonia 55
Cuba 45, Benton 36
BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec.
Dec.
Benton's surprising Indians Dec.
came within three points of up- Dec.
setting powerful Heath there Dec.
Friday night ... and they owe Jan.
their loss to the sparkling play Jan.
of the Pirate's Stum Chambers, Jan.
who racked up, 26 points, in- Jan.
eluding 12 consecutive free' Jan.
throws. rJan.
Well Buckett.j%sker, fireball Jan.
forward, led the.. *titan attack Jan.
with 14 points. Feb.
Feb.
CUBA 30, HARDIN 27 Feb.
Hardin suffered its first loss Feb. 
afterthree wins Friday night Feb.
in a close (30-27) contest with Feb.
Cuba.
Nov. 29 Sharpe Home
Dec. 2 Murray Training Schofl
  Away
6 Smithland  Home
9 Brewers  Away
13 Calvert City Home
16 Farmington   Home
20 Symsonia Away
6 Hickman .... Home
10 Trigg County Away
11 Murray High Home
13 Sharpe  Away
Home
Away
3 Lynn Grove  E 
CARD OF THANKS
7 Kirksey  Away
10 Brewers  Home
14 Calvert City Away 
18 Barlow   Home
21 Kirksey   Home
17 Lynn Grove 
20 Murray High
24 Smithland  
31 Symsonia 
LINNIE DODD
DIES SUDDENLY
MONDAY NIGHT
Mrs. Linnie Frances Dodd, 70,
who died suddenly Monday
night at her home here, was
buried WeMlnesday afternoon- in
the Strow sCemetery after a
funeral service conducted by
the Rev. C. L. Niceley in the
First Baptist Church.
Mrs. Dodd was the wife of
the late Louie DocT8, founder
of the Benton Democrat, which
was consolidated with the Tri-
bune-Democrat shortly after the
turn of the century.
She is survived by a son,
George H. Dodd of Benton, a
daughter, Mrs. Joe Erwin of
Benton; two sisters, Mrs. Mint
Fisher and Miss Lizzie Hall,
both of Benton; two grand-
children, Joe Dodd Erwin of
Louisville and James Edward
Erwin of Owensboro, and four
great grandchildren
Deacons of the Benton Bap.:
tist Church, where Mrs. Dodd
held membership, were pall-
bearers.
I sranlargir00000014440 0:::
WANTED
Will pay 70 c per pound cash for nice country hams.
This priced good until Dec. 18, 1949. Bring thm in white
they are sky high. I also have a limited number of
nice country hams for sale. Get one for Xmas. I am
also in the market to buy your new crop of country
hams. If you have had them salted down as much as
4 weeks. Bring them in to me and I will cure them
out myself. Please don't we Liquid Smoke on hams.
LEE'S SERVICE STATION, Hardin, Kentucky
 
.•••••••=•••••••=••••=.•••••••mi•••=1•••••••••••••mm•m•
WESTERN
AUTO
- ASSOCIATE
STORE
I wish to thank all our
friends and, relatives for their
kindness and sympathy shown
in the loss of my dear husband,
B. A. Treas. Especially do I
thank those who sent floral
offerings, Dr. McClain and wife,
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home, al-
so the Rev. Siress- and Pleasant
Grove Churth.
Laura B. Treas.
Brick Siding, Roll & Galvan-
ized Roofing, Wallrite & Sheet-
ing Paper. Heath Hardware &
Furniture Company.
Shot guns Rifles, and Shot
gun Shells, Hunting Coats,
Pants, Vets and gun Cases at
Heath Hardware & Furniture.
OBITUARIES
J. L. Brien Dies I RETIRED RURAL
In Route 6 Home . MAIL CARRIER
DIES SUDDENLYJ. L. Brien, 82-year-old farm-
er of Benton Route 6, died
Monday in his home after an
illness of about four months.
He was a member of the Lat-
ter Saints Church. Elder Yeag-
er conducted the funeral ser-I
vice Tuesday at Zion's Cause
Baptist Church. Burial was in
Wilson Cemetery.
Seurvivors inclhde sin wife,,
Mrs. Minnie Brien; a daughter,'
Mrs Marvin Dunn of Marshall
County; a foster son, Omer W.
Stagner of Sharpe; a brother,'
W. J. Brien of Benton Route 6;
four sisters, Mrs. C. W. Bearden
of Dallas; Mrs. Betty English of
Detroit; Mrs. Marvin Holland of
Route 4, and Mrs. J. D. Stahl
of Route 6; and two grandchil-
dren, Patsy and Janice Stag-
ner.
Card of Thanks
SIRESS: We take this method
of thanking our neighbors and
friends and relatives for the
kindness, help and sympathy
shown us during the illness and
death of our beloved husbandl
and father, M. U. Siress• the
donors of the beautiful flowers,,
the Rev. A. G. Childers, the,
Rev. Edgar Siress and the Rev.,
Tom Shelton for their consol-
ing words, the Maple Springs
Quartet for their lovely song'
service and Dr. Miller for his
untiring efforts.
We especially thank those
who sat with us through the
lonely hours of the night and
rendered service to him. May
God bless every one of you is
our prayer.
Mrs. M. U. Suess
And Children.
1;://01
•
-
tretchYour
istmasMoney
Shop Now! Select for All The Family! Hurry!
More Fun...
Longer Wear...
Better Value!
WESTERN WHEEL TOYS
"PLA-MOR" SCOOTER. Sturdy, streamlined Model.
7' wheels, rubbet tires. 33" long, 30" high., sr 1404
i
10" VELOCIPEDE Western Flyer Deluxe. Extra-large
semi-pneumatic "tires. Ball-bearing wheels. Chrome
handlebar Spring saddle. Blue and white. SF1461 
30" STEEL WAGON. Streamlined, long-life favorite,
8" wheels, rubber tires. Chrome hub caps. Red. 3r1361
" TUBULAR PEDAL BIKE. Safe riding for tiny tots.
ubber tires. Adjustable saddle 3,14311 
Give Amere.ec's Fovorite...
Deluxe Equipped Western Flyer
•
EASY TERMS
frdy't or Girl's Model  $47.95
Beautiful tank model Western Flyer. Has torpedo head-
light, chrome truss rods and rims, ge rr whi e
sidewall Davis deluxe tires, f: mous n coas,
other deluxe features. FULL YEAR GUARAN'i. LE!
Cther Western Flyers from $37.50
Visit Our Toyland Today
e4
MEL "SCOUT" Electric Freight
'Speed, Power, Realism
bargain! Die-east engine and tender,
can, transformer Remote control
Inuit!' coupling 36:27" track 1300*
VQUARTERS FOR ALL THEER GIFTS FOR SANTA'SK AT PRICES YOU WANT
TO PAY.
Shop Early!
TRUCK &STEAM SHOVEL
TWO Big Heavy
Duty Toys for
Operating model shovel ised
truck with winch
211,4- ems
Self-Loading
ROAD BUILDER
171/4"
Front scoop
Dumping rear
arti
Red Pickup
STEIL MCI
five"
Bright electric
headlights! £275'
@WESTERN klY10 Associate Store
Hamm Ownod and Operated by
Paul Gallemore
102 East 12th Street Benton, Ky.
Victor C. Wallace, 64-year-old
retired Syrnsonia mail , carrier,
died suddenly Monday at his
, home on Benton, Route 6.
A native of Marshall County,
Mr Wallace carried the mail
at nearby Syrnsonia 30 years
before retiring about .a year
ago.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Alma Lee Wallace; a son,
V. C. Wallace Jr., of Charles-
town, Ind.; a daug'hter, Mrs.
Harold Brown, Paducah; a step-
daughter, Mrs. J. G. Hodges,
Wappella, Mo.; two brothers,
Clyde A. Wallace of Washing-
ton, D. C. and Orol E Wallace
of Marshall County.
He also is survived by two
sisters, Mrs. C14 Howard of
i Elva and Mrs. Earl Sullivan of
Garden City, Kan., and two
I grandchildren.
Dorothy Brasher
Is Engaged to
; James Kunnecke
I The engagement of Miss Dor-
othy Brasher of Fredonia to
James H. Kunnecke of Calvert
City has been announced by
Miss Brasher's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil R. Brasher.
The bride-to-be attended the
Western State College and is at
present a managerial assistant
at Kentucky Dam State Park.
Mr. Kunnecke, son of ' Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Kunnecke, is
a World War II veteran and is
now employed as a chemical
operator at the Pennsalt Plant
at Calvert City.
The wedding will occur De-
cember 4 in the Fredonia Pres-
byterian Church.
Meat Salt, Sausage Mills,
Butcher Knives, and Lard Cans
at Heath Hdwe. k Furn Co.
Perfection and Quick Heat
Oil Heating Stoves and Port-
able Oil Heaters. Heath Hdwe.
NOVEMBER 25, I*
CORN CROP GETS
RECORD YIELD AT
MURRAY COLLEGE
Production Up
300 Per Cent
In Ten Years
A record yield of corn was
harvested this year on the Mur-
ray State College farm. On a 33
acre tract an average yield of
101 bushels per acre was gath-
ered. This compared with a 30-
bushel average on the same land
in 1939.
Simple arithmetic reveals that
a bounty of 2343 bushels of;
corn was gathered this year on ,
the field, for in 1939 the yield
was only 990 bushels on the en-! 
tire tract compared to 3333 bu-
shels in 1949.
That's magic. Any time a
farmer takes 3 and 1-3 ears of
corn from the land where only
one ear had been taken before
—it's magic. But simple magic i
when explained by the matter I
of fact A. Carman, head of the
Agriculture department at Mur-
ray State.
*.e..-,40sososoloos000evoovrose•oeseoogeoesoessouloosseesele•
;
i
Telephone 3041i
"The increase is the result
of crop rotation, manure, lime
I and phosphate, Carman said.
L"The first year we operated the
farm, 1939, we planted corn,
and followed it the second year
with small grain. The third
year we sowed clover and grass.
cutting the clover the third
year And pasturing the grass
during the fourth year. The
fifth year the same rotation
was begun again."
Further explaining the in-
creased yield, Carman went on
to say, "In addition to rotation,,
this field was limed in 1940 with
two tons of ground limestone
per acre. Also, at the beginningl
of each rotation, or every
fourth year, this field received
400 pounds of 47 per cent super
phosphate. Once during each ro-
tation this field received a ten-
ton application of manure."
USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
THE MARKET PLACE OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
Fair Treatmen
SATISFIED Fine Goods
WE ARE NOT 
UNLESS WE Money Savings
SATISFY YOU 
SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE
RELIABLE
Benton, Kentucky
THE STUDENT ORGANIZATION
of
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
-- 
Presents --
The Artistry of
ARTIE -SHAW
And His Orchestra
IN A DANCE AND CONCERT
November 28
• • •
••••
Tickets on Sale in Benton at
NELSON'S REXALL DRUGS
Advance Sale Prices
Concert and Dance  $1.90
Concert Only  $125
 Mi••••••••110.01.• 
TEXAS GAS SOIL EXPERTS
OFFER FARMERS NEW SERVICE
RIGHT-OF-WAY LAND
SEEDED AND TERRACED
TO SPUR CONSERVATION
Farmers in the community
who have sold right-of-way to
Texas Gas Transmission Cor-
poration for the new ,800-mile
natural gas pipe line that passes
near here receive an entirely
new and valuable soil conserva-
tion service from the pipe line
Company.
On each farm where the pipe
line passes through, a Texas Gas
crew will seed, fertilize, and —
where necessary — terrace the
land disturued by pipe line con-
struction. They use carefully
prepared seed mixtures to pro-
vide temporary or, permanent
cover crops according to the in-
dividual farmer's wishes.
Increasing the Yield
At the same time the Com-
pany Agriculturist offers the
farmer advice on methods of in-
creasing his yield and conserv-
ing soil. He usually explains
to the landowner that Texas Gas
shares with him a mutual inter-
est in preventing soil erosion,
and that his Company will con-
tinue to inspect and •Jelp him
care for the soil above and ad-
jacent to the pipe line right-of
way on his land.
Texas Gas is the first com-
pany in the industry t organize
a Soil Conservation De tartment
headed by trained anl experi-
rmillielerielegarogripr
- 
-/
%. •
Texas Gas crews in the field seeding and terracing land along the pipe line route.
enced Agriculturists who have
the material, nin and equip-
ment to do a specialized job of
aiding the farmer ..nd protect-
ing .the pipe line, route from
harmful erosion. Texas Gas is
spending about $225,000 on the
program for crews, seed and
fertilizer, and equipment.
This Fall the Soil 'Conserva-
tion men are trying to cover as
much ground as possible before
cold weather doses in. Eight.
crews are each seeding an aver-
age of a mile a day to reach as
many farmers as possible along
the 800-mile line before the end
of the season.
Seeding on farms that cannot
be relched will be resumed in
the Spring as soon as welther
and season permit. The plants
chosen for seeding and the fer-
tilizer are selectel to suit each
locality by ,the Chief Soil Con-
servationist, J. W. Carneal, after
consultation with the imrortant
local and national agricultural
authorities on the best methods
of conservation.
Continuing Program
The initial important job of
planting and terracing right-
of-way for farmers is only the
beginning of a continuing pro-
gram to help promote soil con-
servation along Texas Gas' en-
tire ststern of 2,300 milesof pipe.
The farmers' response to
Texas Gas' progressive soil pro-
gram has been enthusiastic.
Houston C. Taub, of Hardins-
burg, Kentucky, has this to say
about it:
"Texas Gas has certainly
done g fine job of restoring myland by terracing and seeding
with a yeqr-round cover crop to
nrevent .erosion."
Attached information trom our company newspaper, PIPE-LINE PROGRESS, is printed to give you news about our newpipe line through your area and to inform you of activities
of our natural gas transmission system. You may receive
regular copies of PIPELINE PROGRESS by writing to:
grirms GAS TRANSMISSION
"
P. O. BOX 577. 
OV/ENSSOR0C.KYORPORATION
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• GIFTS
 
$1.00
* Demi-Tasse Cups•
* Key-lite. Key Rings
• Rose Bowls
* 4 Currier and Ives
Jigger Glasses
* Blown Glass Vases
* Pottery Vases a
* 3-Pc. Ash Tray Sets
* Viking Lamps
* Hurrican Lamps
• MANY OTHERS FROM 50c UP
"Where Friends Meet"
Lochridge and Ridgway
FURNITURE--GIFTS
426 Broadway Paducah, Ken
tucky
Listen to "Hello Christmas" Program -Every Da
y
Monday Through Friday, 10:00 to 10:30 a. m.-W
KYB
•
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
On the Social Sae
Three Homemakers Clubs Discuss Meats
Mrs. Loman Dotson
Is Speaker at
Maple Springs Meet
Mrs. Loman Dotson discussed
"The Romance of Meats" No-
vember 15 at the monthly meet-
ing of the Maple Springs Home-
makers Club in Mrs. Solon Hen-
son's home.
She advised that persons eat
at least one serving of protein-
producing meat a day. Meat al-
so contains valuable protein,
iron and phosphorous neces-
sary for normal health and
growth, she told the group.
Mrs. Jess McNeely gave the
;loVVV~e4~01.10)11904 141000e101
W- 0WWWWlstoto51094•14
0.44.4
las Wiles.
The next meeting will be
Mrs. Dan Gold on Decemb
er
O 
1 20, at 10 o'clock. The grou
p will
have its annual Christmas pa
r-
tp at that time.
pinib.••
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
Buy Nylon Hose
for Christmas Gifts
Lovely hose always make
 wel-
come gifts, so stop right 
now
•
• and check your 
list... then come
• in and buy all you need 
while'
•
• our sizes and colo
rs
•
• 
plete!
•
......
......
......
......
•
are corn-
51 GAUGE 15 DENIER
formerly 1.65
Yes, you're seeing right! Humming Bir
d
nylons — the same precious sheers you'v
e
considered Sunday-best, at a price so fa
n-
tastically low you can now afford them fo
r
everyday, to wear everywhere!
Every pair first quality — lovely, gossamer,
perfect-fitting and long-wearing. Buy half a
dozen pairs in colors that are new, exciting,
right for Fall costumes.
PERFECT 51-GAUGE NYLONS
You'll love the sheer beaut
y
of these 51-gauge, 15-denier 
per-
fect quality nylons. Full fashio
n-
ed with scientifically treat
ed
top and toe...for longer w
ear!
Choice of all colors in si
zes,
8 %to 10%a% 
$1.19
Perfect and Irregular Nylons
Take your choice of p
erfect
quality 45-gauge, 15-denie
r or
irregular 51-gauge, 15-
denier
hose at.one low prioe! 
Durable,
practical and snagresistant
 As-
sorted fall and winter 
shades
Sizes 8% to 10%. 
$1.00
.6
Yes, Fall Colors!
• Brown Shadow
• Wine Haze
• Copperlite
• Fall Taupe
• Fashion Beige • Mist
• Dark Fancy
•
Imperfect
NYLONS
Hafford Staples, Bob
Alton Ross.
Visitors present were
Ted Paeker and Mrs.
Woods.
Lents and I ident, presided. Nola Inman
Hazel Edwards
Mrs.
Acie
Hardin Homemakers
Plan Yule Party
For Next Meeting
The romance of meat was the
topic discussed by the Hardin
Homemakers Club at the No-
vember Meeting which was held
in the home of Mrs. Faye Puck-
ett.
Mrs. Genella Lawrence re-
and
presented the
main Itsson. Plans were out-
lined for a Christmas party at
the December meeting. A rec-
reation period followed the bus-
iness program.
Members present included
Mesdames Birdie Skaggs, June
Clark, Mary Alice Johnston,
Genella Lawrence, Faye Puck-
ett, Mary Etta Puckett, Opha,
Tucker, Nola Inman, Hazel Ed-
wards, ' Tenia Inman, Jessie
Dunn, Eva Gardner, Hattie
Duke, Jielen Warren, and Miss'
Jessie rosby and Kate Gard-
ner. .
Visitors were Mrs. Eula Kel-
minor lesson on citizenship, 
ported on reading material for low, Brook
s Johnston, Nannie
pointing out some of the main 
children. Mrs. June Clark, pres- Gardner
 and Dolores Tucker.
points on the North Atlantici.
Pact and the North Atlantic
Treaty.
Mrs. Sam Henson, president.
;
conduted the business session.t
Mrs. Jess Gregory led the de-
votional and Mrs. Max Wolfe
made the roll call. Mrs. Jes
s
Gregory, recreational leader, led
a social program.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Jess McNeely, Dan Gold,
Max Wolfe, Cleve Johnston,
George Hamrick, Loman Dot-
son, Jess Gregory, Sam Hens
on,
Java Edwards, Raymond Byers
,
Jesse Jones and Solon Hens
on,
and a new member, Mrs. Dou
g-
Mrs. Paul Creason
Leads Program for
Brewers Home Unit
Mrs. Paul Creason, leader of
the Brewers Homemakers Clu
b,
led an interesting discussi
on
November 17 on the selection
and cooking of meat. The pr
o-
imam was presented in M
rs
Hafford Staples' home.
After the business meetin
g
the group studied diffe
rent
kinds of meats, tender cuts 
and
the portions containing the 
best
vttamins. The group then a
s-
sisted the leaders in prep
aring
the evening meal.
The menu included meat ca
s-
serole, pear and carrot 
salad,
hot buttered roles, lemon
 pud-
dine, coffe and tea.
After the table was cl
eared
and dishes washed a br
ief re-
creation period was enjoyed by
Mesdames Coy Copeland, 
Carl
Chester, Earl Cole, Novice 
Law-
rence, Homer Chester, 0. 
L.
Faughn, Paul Creason, Bill Per-
ry, Guy Chester, Joe 
Smith,
Ladies--When in Mayfield
VISIT VINCENT'S
for
• Swanson Suits and Coats
• Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Good
s
• Complete Stock of Child
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant'
to flys.
They now have Coats and
Suits at 20% off.
VINCENT'S
North Side Square - Mayfield ;
'.44020,0,10~soacego~e~3gaein•WP
WWW)45,seeMaiate~,1
Filbeck 0. Cann
Funeral Home
p„)„t(),, vpntiw,,
„
BENTON WOMAN'S CLUB OUTLINES
TWO PROJECTS FOR CHISTMAS
Group Hears
Book Review
The Benton Woman's Club
is sending a box of candles to
Kodea and fill Christmas stock-
ings for the veterans hospital
in Louisville as part of its
Christmas program this year.
Plans for December activities,
along with the program for 1950
were discussed Thursday after-
noon at a meeting of the group
in the home of Miss Mae Jones.
Mrs. Fred Neuman, registrar
of Paducah Junior College, gave
a book review on "Raintree
County," by Ross Lochridge.
She was introduced by Mrs.
James Jones, president of the
junior club, in Paducah.
Mrs. Harry Jones, former
president of the local group, in-
troduced the Paducah junior
club leader. Mrs. Joe Brandon
,
president, conducted the busi-
ness session. Mrs. R. 0. Vick
,
finance chairman, discussed
fund-raising projects.
The hostess was assisted by
Mrs. C. B. Cox, Mrs. Her
man
Creason, Mrs. Robert Rider and
Mrs. E. L. Cooper in serv
ing
refreshments to Mesdames Jo
e
Bilandon, Harry Jones, Ray
Smith, H. B. Holland, Katie M
a-
jor, Pont Nelson, Lillian Hit-
chens, Brien Holland, Glad
ys
Allen, C. D. Nichols, Paul D
ar-
TRIP TO LOUISVILLE
Rayburn Watkins, editor 
of
the Tribune, is in Lou
isville
this week end on business
. He
will accept a position with 
the
Louisville Chamber of C
om-
merce January 1.
C
The reason for this extremely
low price is that these hose
didn't quite reach the specifi-
cations of the manufacturer to
be called "perfect." Beautifully
woven of utility sheer nylon..
..
they're grand for all occasions
.
New fall shades in sizes 8(j to
10%.
11)411111111111MUZIIM .•11111./11111C•21
M11111111:11MIEMouniralicu-taiStortes
North Main Street
00•"•••01r•••0••••••••••
•
•
Benton, Ky.
Telenlinrie 4681
4•1M. •••,..
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
—
 
—o.f110
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN -
Insurance Agency
INst;Ith NOW—TOMORROW MAY 
RE TOO LATE
PHONE 2151 
BENTON, K
Of1M64111111410MW 
ffMfffloMIlmfonlliworallilmmMour•
••••••••••••••=...fil
WHEN IN PADUCAH VISIT--
Hank Bros.
• -4
212 Broadway - 
*Picliteah, Hy.
Hardware, Paints, Wallpaper, Cookware
"MOST EVERYTHING for the HOME"
D. Peterson, R. R. Mc-
Waters, Viola Fields, Woodrow
Holland, William Eley, Rollie
Creason, Ruby Walker, Jack
Johnscin, G. E. Williams, Harry
Hurley, E. M. Parrish, H. H.
Lovett Jr., A. A. Nelson and
Joe Pete Ely.
K ENTUCK
LAKE
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 2
4 and 25
BEAUTIFUL BLONDE 
FROM
BASHFUL BEND
* Betty Grable, In 
Technicolor
Saturday, November 26
THE TENDER YEARS
Featuring Joe E. Brown
Watch and Clock 
Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch
-bands,. etc.
LOCATED OVER 
CRAWFORD-FERGERSON 
STORE
BENTON 
KENTAICEY
Small Down Payment Myers
This Terrifk Combination
To YOUR Home! Easy Terms!
4A1A14.4
High Speed, Portable 1
AUTOMATIC
IRONER
WORTH 49.95 -
-0
Big 7 lb. Family Size
P4mitsoi ELECTRIC
ASHE
WORTH 89.95
gaa Aft
.9
tip T.
An LinbeatabTe value! Big, f
ion, 7 lb. Plymouth wa
whiter. cleaner wash plus a hi
automatic ironer for 99.95! T
Streamlined Automatic haste
9.88 Value 14.95
Heavily chrorne-plltecl, automatic lt
up toaster at. a new lower price! /
dial for brownness desired, up
perfect toast! Smartly designed,for gift
-giving! Buy now and savsi
•••
•
•
nt- •
4,
Friers and Eggs
For Sale
at
Benton Produce Company
We iwy Chicken.., Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
HATS
Styled by
A
at the
BENTON STYLE MART STORE
We Just Got 'Em But
We Need The Room
They Must Be Sold NOW
250 SMALL COAL RANGES
Part I All Over
White S12.50 White Enamel $14.95
SAVE A CDOL $40.00
•
30,000 Army
Surplus Heaters
24.95
;A Warm Morning Every Morning
ARMY TARPAULINS
WHATEVER YOU WANT
RAINWEAR - SHOES - COMBAT BOOTS
Tare Treating Compound, 10/b $1.25 - 5 Gal., $5.50
IT'S —MONEY IN YOUR POCKET TO FIRST SEE
The Largest Assortment of Arnie Surplus in Whe ,lAiddle West
OUNTRY
0 STORES 0
LI I PI
201 S. Third Street Pio Ky
1-interne, in At iron'
PAY YOURSELF
thrift . . pay you.:Aely Invest a part of
,our income monthly, qucutcntly, semi-annually
cinniI1y in a Woodmqv life insurance cer
-ate. at will protect you and your family
disabled, in emer4encies. in your old
ur earlier death.)1.
*you pay yourself, you also can loin
Woodmen in Woodcraft's fraternal.
and r"c acivit - 3 program.
Woodmen representative to help
the Woodmen certificate that meets
to pay yourself and your rnmily
rt.
)DMEN of the WORLD
e Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
9Y E. HENSON
ISTRICT MAENAGF.R
BENTON ROUTS
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
1st Baptist Church
1 Missionary Group
if tracts Seventeen
Seventeen attended a meet-
ing of the Worhan's Missionary
, Society of the 'First Baptist
Church Tuesday night with Mrs.
• Linnie Dodd.
An interesting, business ses-
-
4oste
Ate
flavorldsi
sion was conducted, Mrs. Joe
Brandon, president, presided, af-
ter which Moslem Lands was
discussed.
Mrs. Chester Powell and Mrs.
Della Eley sang a duet, "All on
the Altar." with Mrs. James
Brandon at the piano.
Those present were Mrs. Joe
Brandon, Mrs. James Brandon,
Mrs. Hayden • Draffen, Mrs. Dan
Draffen, Mrs. George Clark,
Mrs. Della Eley, Mrs. Minta
Fisher, Mrs. Will Green. Miss
Lizzie Hall, Mrs. Cora McGreg,
SALTINES or. Mrs Annie Nelson, Mrs.
Rollie Provine, Mrs. Chester
eta Powell, Irs. Fanny Peters, Mrs.
Luther hompson, Mrs. Bethel
, 
Dycus and Mrs. Gorda Hsat-
ings.
'F....
Your ad were
re,(Nne it.
'vine advertising pays.
NEW
4-in-I
PACK ..99re
DATA/NESS CAN'T TOUCH THIN
JACKSON & SON
Phone 2851 Free Delliery
h-re folke wou'd
Proqf that
V Check the
Fine Car Features
at your Ford Dealer's Today.
7 low rubber seals and
re,lding on wksdthield and
back window add snugness.
0 itneireist deer dew *now
provides a fingair.fit grip to
close doors easier.
Tri
VFW CHANGES MEETING DATE
Thursdays Now:q
Not Fridays
• 
as in ithe past the Friday dates
conflicted with their classes.
THE MARSHALL County
post Veterans of Foreign Wars
has announced a change in the
meeting dates from Friday
nights to the second and fourth
Thursday nights of each month.
This change' in dates Was de-
cided at the regular meeting
held at the meeting hall at Har-
vey's Cafe and was done tore-
vent Conflicting with Bentonl
High School basketball games,
Commander Chester Ray Pow-
ell said.
ALSO VETERANS attending
farm training classes will be
able to attend regular meetings
on those dates, he said, where-
0 New freef-seef sprigs of
non-sag construction ore firmly
buoyant for restful posture.
o Teeek-beltee lelch. Yes, a
touch on the button Is all it
takes. Sleeves can't catch.
o Loy life has been added
everywhere to the engine,
frame, and body. That's
Ford quality!
o New dreemehoe Mails in 0 Mew kempes gime and
good taste bring now beauty new belisper support arms
to the "Fashion Car." keep you safer . in style.
o Need mumeeet of new de-
sign adds a touch of distinc-
tion to Ford's famous beauty.
New fabrics arc a decora-
t,r's dream—your choice of
‘ono-wearing broadcloth or
mohair in rich clear colors.
Air- Nester for
1950 has higher speed motor
to increase air Row 25%.
o Nem deg is smart looking
and of new shape to prevent
snagging of sleeves or lady's
bracelet. Needs only a touch.
!"-INew pigeon —super-fitted
and designed to start more
quietly, run more quietly.
fl New timing gear—it's
mode of new "hushed'
material for extra engine
Quiet Try to hear it! e
• New color styling in a
-ring *heel that's a pleas-
ure to touch. Fositive giip.
C Nevi, 3-blede fee—it's de-
signed to scoop in more air at
a slower, quieter fan speed.
El New camshaft—its lobes
are specially designed for
quieter, more efficient valve
operation.
D Automatic courtesy light
goes „In when you r'no
coiner or tile front aoors.
o New lined lugm.ge locker
offers more baggage space
than any other car at Ford's
price.
E Beer Six, too-95 h.p.—
the most advanced Six you
can buy. Gives greater
ecodomy.
E Mere head fOOM results
t• -• s ti
lining across full width of roof.
Robert Davis Now
Stationed in Japan
Pvt. Robert Davis, 17, son of
Mr. ad Mrs. Lu Davis, Benton,
is sta ioned in Company G, 17th
Inf. Iee.. Camp Schimmelpfen-
n g, Japan. He has been with
the 17th Infantry since his ar-
ri;-.1 in Mfireh, 1949.
Primate DZIVIS entered the
service in • November, 1948, and
had f nished his basic training
at C mp Breckenridge, when
he reCeived his drders to pro-
ceed o Japan. Presently he ii
assign d as an infantry rifle-
man.
NOVEMBER 25, 1949
SHOP
Parks-Belk Co.
The Value Center of
West ,Kentucky
South Side Square.
May Ky.
READ THE CLASSIFIED ABS
o New fem. rubber front-
s/sot cushions hold their shape,
provide added comfort,
0 New ex,lerler beadles,
anchored at both ends, have
the grace of line silverware.
F
o Style mute—that's the new,
rich Ford medallion on hood
and rear dock—it's beautiful!
0 New (elms—your dmioe of
11. They re baked Onto keep
that "SilOWTOOM Complexion."
o New (Mery door locks as
in costliest Cars—claws dose
silently and securely.
•
Aainsool
13 rho! points increases
of famous "lifeguard" liody.
RD. 'foi 
fl New oroorroofol deck-lid
uuude forms attractive frame
for license plat*.
0 Addlibreel beevier smiler
at 41 points gives greater
interior quietness
and protedton.
o Deck-lid Wick, too, is new.
Luggage Compartment opens
with finger-tip ease.
Illex4ype frame will hove
stool of ,ncreased thickness
for greater rigidity.
a
Marc Air Heater, Radio and white soder/Ali tires opuonal at extra cost,
YES, the 50-way-new '50 Ford is the
one fine car of the low-price field.
It's the only low-priced car designed
in perfect 3-way balance. . . with
(1) top fashion car styling . . . with
(2) top power in the new 100 h.p.
V-8 and 95 h.p. advanced Six . . .
and (3) top provision for roomier
comfort. But your Ford Dealer is the
man to see, he'll let you drive it!
The one fine ear in the lowprice Ned
o New mu berraper has rib
and new mounting arms for
greater protection against
impacts.
-
fri
0 New mares* iesfainnest
koalas have brilliant, new
contrasting colors,
o Needbe ke operation is
easier ose of rinc-based
permonertl-tyoe lubricant. '
C itefres or openings me
44% *id and oir-fo,... rote
is 25% loiter— for wider
Interim
loca:ed on
It saves gft
Ii214 sw!trh now
ir.strume
pirg rn tr., dark,
0 New Magic Air" Nester
(*atrial clearly marked,
lighted for easy reading,
easy to operate.
CI Improved frost suspension
with new torsional stabilizer
adds to Fore's roadability.
Semi berdwere, sside and
but, has been designed to
give you more than beauty.
, C New ,es INst lake aW
(ever —new non-spill vent
tube. Closed cover blends
into body.
0 New doebied-welled glees
compertmert riser has new
piono-type hinge. Loofa and
works better.
E Now interior eppoieteseets
Smart ornaments. New rids
treatment on actor prmeis.
C Brake pedal is well away
from steering column to allow
greater di king reedom.
0 New wider see visers for
more protection from glare—
more safety when si.in is low.
7 Exclusive 100-11.p. lf-S per-
CITUSSIN• for brilliant pick-up,
smooth response, safe control.
C New Sew (*wirings in both
front and rear, are mode of
rich and durable materials.
Drive the '50 FonD 7 IV/AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S
KINNEY MOTOR COMPANY
1406 Main Street - Telephone 3451 - Benton, Kentucky
•
....11••••
•••.
. . so little cost
••••••••••• 
-•••-•
TRIBLINE DENIOCRA1, Benton, Kentucky liOVEMBER 25, 19,49
DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: 108 East 12th
Office 5031 South Side Square
Res: 2193 BENTON, KY.
<64•011. 1••••••10•0"
°Moe
Hours
Daly
Buy Your Christmas Gifts
INTO-VV.
* Guaranteed Watches $8.50 up
* Diamond Rings $12.50 up
* * *
•••
E,xpe-t Watch Renairng:
All Work Guaranteed
* * *
Rickman Jewelry Co.
20(3 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
•••=1111•WIll 
t/eit*,A7Pe—.
When you want to:
Contact customers in a hurry
Cies* an important contract
Follow up now prosp•cts
Speed up deliveries
It would be difficult to reckon the full value of the
telephone to your business. A single call may claw a
deal worth hundreds of dollars—save an expensive
trip—sign up a new account—or make a friend for
your firm. Your telephone is a means of doing more
business and doing it faster, better, more economically.
When you consider the many different ways it
serves you, in comparison to the price you pay, tele-
phone service stands out as a real Bargain in your
Business.
And its value keeps increasing as service becomes
faster and better and the number of customers and
prospects you can call grows day by day.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY
,11,)so much value . .
VENCI-TENE
Saturday, Nov, 26
Sponsored in the interest of the
Marshall County farmer by the
bank that is closest to the heart of
Marshall County's Progress.
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Member F. D. I. C.
n•le.
Monkey Den;
Nobody Knows Where The Name Came From
(There are many commun-
ities in Marshall County that
hold fascinating names and
interesting pasts. From time
to time Vv. Tribun •'s roving
reporter, Mn. Effie Bowden,
•1•Is s t9 write a ...iort skit
ah,ois those that don't have
regular Tribune correspond-
ents. Here's one this week
about "Monkey Den.")
By Effie Bowden
Monkey Den is a spot on Rur-
al Route 1 .... bordered by Dog
Town and String Town on the
north. Jackeyvillc bounds it
gracefully on th*." south.
These names aren't used as
much as they once were, and
perhaps they themselveg. might,
be interesting material for fee-
BENTON, KENTUCKY
MS 817
3 Shows Daily, 3, 7 & 9:00
Saturday Continuous Showing
Starting 11:30 A. M.
Sunday Shows 1:30, 3:30, Nile
Thursday, Nov. 24-25, Friday
Thursrlay Four Shows
1:00, 3:00, 7:00, 9:90
•
Plus Sports News Review and
Bugs Bunny Cartoon
Saturday Only Nov. 26
Double Feature Program
Plus Chapter 14, Bruce Gentry
Serial
ture articles.
Mr. ather Anderson, operates
the only general store in Monk-
RAGSDALE MOVES
ey Den. Mr. and Mrs.' Paul B. Hags-
Liberty School stands as the dale and family have moved to
eitueitional center of the little 300 East 10th Street in Benton.
burg Mr. Will Edwards, an old Mr. Ragsdale is the new adver-
schoolmate of this scribe, is a Using manager ot the Tribune
retired school teacher at Monk- and assistant in the editorial
ey Den. department.
Do•vn the railroad lives one
of the oldest readers of our
lribune—Mrs. Lyda Nimmo.
We love such little commun-
ities Monkey Den and the
fine folks who live in them ...
but \ye wonder where and how
it got its name?
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RESULTS
Sunday, Nov. 27-26,
The
Dan Pa
Monday
O'KEIFt
INSSELL
WARIOCK
•11 411111•
Added Cartoon and Sport Light
Tues., Nov. 29-30, Wed.
Color Cartoon and Sports
Thursday, Dec. 1-2, Friday
Van Johnson,
. Gloria DeHaven
Scene of the Crime
Plus Technicolor Special
•MIN
IF
Your ad were bere bike would
be reading it. Proof that Tri-
bune advertising pays.
Benton,
4iiimaommasimisimis
STORK SHOWER
Mrs. Velda Pace will be hon
ored with a stork shower Satur-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock in
Mrs. Albert Pace's home,
FACTORY APPROVED
Gun Repair Service
makes of GUNS Repaired, Restocked, Reblued,
Recoil Pads installed.
Poly Choke-Power Par Cutts Compensator,
Extra Barrels fitted.
SPORT CENTER
(Incorporated)
215 Broadway Ph. 4500 Paducah
SWITCH T
• /
•
•
LIV!NG
Good Buys the Year Around,
-
YET THEY ARE STILL
Excellent choices For Christmas
Appliances for the home are sure to make a hit
whether you buy them for routine home maintenance
or as a special gift.
CRAWFORD-FERGERSON
HAS FOR YOUR SELECTION:
Universal Refrigerators and Ranges; electric iron-
ers; floor and table lamps; electric sweepers; electric
heaters.; coffee makers; waffle irons; light bulbs;
toasters; radios; mixers.
WINTER TIME IS ALSO
41soe‘FadiloOntid
And two generations of Marshall Countians know
that CRAWFOR-FERGERSON can serve them well
in EVERY ROOM
Bed Room-living Room-Dining Room
Complete suites, excellent choice in accompanying
pieces for all occasions and all needs.
Crawford - Fetgerson Co.
Kentucky
BENTON CLEANERS Annctinces
THE ADDITION OF A
New Delivery Truck
For 'a lager scale, more efficient service
to our customers .... typical of our pro-
gressive firm, serving a. progressive
community.
THE ADDITION OF
Jackie Lee Thompson
to our staff, in charge of our call-for
Ad delivery department:
* PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
Is No Farther Away than Your Telephone
Pick Up & Delivery Service Second to None
CALL 3811
CLEAN BENTON
CLEANERS
Benton Kentucky
F111647171; r, Brig 1-3b‘"2711:1
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--ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
DUCK DECOYS
GOOSE SHADOWS
GOOSE & DUCK CALLS
By Effie Bowden
The Grove is saddened by the
death of Uncle Ban Treas, who
passed away November 19 at
Riverside Hospital following a
lingering illness. We extend our
sympathies to his wife, Mrs.
Laura Trees, and other rela-
$3.50 to $20 Each
214-216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Kentucky
Something of Interest
To Tobacco Growers
Bank of Benton
Member F I C
Also there is sadness over
the death of our neighbor, and
friend, M. U. Sires, of Route
who passed away the 11th.
funeralGrove folks attend his 
services at Church Grove.
We pass on a hopeful thought
for the widow and her daugh-
ters. Mrs. Siress before her mar-
riage was one of our own Cher-
ry Grove children. She has not
at any time been too far awey.
SCRIBE HAS LITTLE TIME
This scribe has very little
time to be a gay scribe, we
cbme in contact with the sick,1
the afflicted, the light-hearted
and the gay. We often tell those
who are aging, "Just read the,
Tribune and stay young," thosel
who are sad We tell, "Join our,
Tribune famil* and be happy,'
laugh with u$," to those who,
are sick, we. Simply say, "Read;
the Tribune and get well, it,
tones the whole system, see?"
Z. We saw Mary's Tommy,
ft Gre^n leaving the other day, he'
,t was a husky looking Tommy'
• ?nd I want him to know I:think
a lot of his remembering this,
scribe with a nice letter re-
e4ently.
Z,Z RANCH NOW QUIET
•Z1 • There is a cloud of quietness
around the ranch house this
. week, after the week-end was
,• v-ent with half of my Blagg
• fpmily at home, their wives and
two little Blagg grands, in with
t`. our baby BoWden boy and his
•Z 1 wife from Paducah, when the
Z,1 last car rolls away and the
• home fires get low we do know
.• I still] we have the Tribune fam-
i• ly to cling to and talk with.
• SI here is a happy welcome
to our new correspondents who
•Z have joined US, we enjoy fol-
; lowng your pens, and we have
; the promise of our good friend,
.• Mrs. Evelena Barrett, sending
`: in from time to time Vaguhn's,
O Chapel features and editorals.
• Yes, she is one- of, a happy,
0., Tribune member.
• Now it's time of the yar to:
,st.. tell all our readers how thank-;
N't ful we are to have you—Each;
;, kind word from you—Each lit-;
• tle thoughtful deed has madel
O it possible for us to "carry on,".
and we SINCERELY THANK
.•• YOU!
• • •
Haleck Fiser, Olympia, Wash.,
• has been the guest of his bro-
• thers,Rin, Gaston and Quitman
Fiser, of the county.
Mr. Halleck says coming to
Kentucky from Washington, he
encountered snow in the North
West.
Mr. Fiser has been away
from Marshnll County 40 years
and is now a retired bookkeep-
er and lives on a ten acre farm
in Washington.
Mr. Fiser's son stepped into
his father's position.
This scribe will have to
change Wide Awake's. name.
Be went to sleep and got a
parking ticket for over time
parking. Saturday in the Tri-
bune office, Fay Melton hands
him a Tribune for Thanksgiv-
ing week — a Tribune r for the
coining week, see! Wide Awake
says, you men you gave this
to me? This is the only thing,
that has been given to me in,
Benton.
Fay says, "No, Mr. Bowden,'
remember that parking ticket
they gave you?"
I take this method to thank
the Walnut Grove Church and
community for their many kind-I
nesses and work in building
and repairing our home. Espec-
ially do we thank Jack Edwards
for his courtesy and the carpen-
try work.
Mrs. Matta Slaughter
And Children.
SIMMIKIL • 1100ary • rimy
Mall SIZES • MANY STYLES
To SAM PAW PEAEIA Tooled IMMO
Ms NAM Simian
WILSON'S DoOli STORE 
Telephone 3721
Paducah
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
A. The petite SHIRLEY "A." Smari
expansion bracelet
B. The handsome SHOREHAM. 17
jewel,s. Expansion band.
$57.5C
SI 00 vmeld,
$57.50
$IAS 'frisk,'
COUNTY AGENTS RETURN
FROM LEXINGTON
County Agent J. Homer Mil-
ler, Assistant Agent Graham
Wilkins and County Forester
Robert Rider have • returned
from Lexington, where they at-
tended the statewide meeting
of agriculture agents.
The keynote of the series of
sessions seemtd to be the neces-
sity for agri ulture specialists
tto adopt moern "selling" meth-
ods to cony nee farmers that
they can improve themselves by
paying more attention tct "sens-
ible" farming .... which is really
what scientific farming amounts
to.
A. The dainty CURIE 17 jewels.
Sweep-second hand
3. The rugged BRUCE. 15 jewels
Ge a Bulovo for accuracy
$45.00
S1 00 weiekly
$29.75
A. The' beautiful LADY ELGIN $71.50 ._=•=7- A. The lovely Elgin DELUXE. Beau- $50.00
Dainty, jeweled movement. chew I, ..=-,_• tifully styled. Smart! st 00 wourkly
,
B. The dependable LORD ELGIN. $71.50 7.•=_-_- B. Man's dependable Elgin. Fully $42.50
DuraPowor Mainspring. sLee ...oily --1-_'- jeweled. A honey! Owl on Account
---.—.-..
:...=-.-_-
A. The Veri-Thin BRIDE, a beauti- $49.75 ...=-7--.:- A. The Veri-Thin CLAIRE. A won- $3975
ful, jeweled watch. si.ee wiNikly .7- -- -1 derful timepiece. 51 00 wskly
B. The rugged Veri-Thin SKYCHIEF. $49,75 a..---=-- B. The Veri-Thin NOMAD. Reliable, $87.50
Dependable. MOO aiookly M- jeweled watch. chomp II
...=.=.....
HAVE THE 'LARGEST oLLELIION QF NATION-
Y ADVERTISED WATCHES IN OUR HISTORY --
OWE IT TO YOURSE ‘,7 TO SEE 0 R NUMER-
STYLES AND MODELS BEFORE YOU BUY FOR
ISTMAS.
TNTEREST-NO CARRYING
CHAP.. N') EXTRA CHARGE
74.
all•
BARGAiNs".Errele
NO HUNTING on toy property
at any time. Quitman Fiser,
Benton Route 7. ltp
— - -
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Saturday — Double Feature
- plus
CiV4rnir5 STARRETT
swEY BURNETTE
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For Snip
Real Estate Buys
SPECIAL
• One 4-room house,full base- ;
ment, 2 acres ground, shower I
bath, water in house. On West
12th Street. $4,750.
RILEY, ELY AND
DARNALL
Other vacant lots, houve7i
and *.ake Properties
Benton Kentucky
HOUSE AND LOT for sale: 6-
rooms and bath, downstairs; 1
room completed upstairs, with
three outbuildings. Size of lot
50 x 150. See James Lassiter,
705 Olive, Benton. n11-17p..
FOR SALE: 1942 Chevrolet. I
Buck Brien, Benton, Ky. nllrts
FOR SALE: Warm Morning'
Stove, with jacket: large size,
and in good condition. See Hur-
ley Bondurant, Benton Route l
1. o21rts.,
.-OR SALE: Good used ke•-o '
ena and electric refrigerators,
.•ashers and kerosene ranges
iriced from $35 up, all guar
inteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Company. j7rts
FOR SALE: 2 male Poland
China pigs,. registered. 3 months
old. Mrs. Annie Nelson, Benton.'
Neil°
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BARGAIN
NEW SPINET PIANO
Why buy an unknown make,
second hand piano from an un-
known party, when Kentucky's
greatest music store offers you
a new, standard brand piano,
free, service, and Shackelton's
guarantee all for the same
once" SPECIAL, from now un-
til Christmas, or as long as they
last, we are offering to the
reader.: of this advertisement
the Standard Brand New Cable
Spinet Piano, for only $595.00
on terms less than rent, $4.00
weekly. Phone (reversing the
charges for full information) or
write us for illustrated cata-
log at once. The quantity of.
pianos is limited.
SHACKLETON PIANO CO.
621 South 4th Street
I.ouisville 2, Kentucky
107 o28-d23c.
FOR SALE or TRADE: Garage
and small 2-room house. See
Gus Byers, Hardin Route 1.
n4-28pi
FOR SALE: Registered bird I
dog, 2 tanned doge, 21/2 years
old, 3 pups, 1 Wihchester 12-
ga.', pump, all priced to sell. Rev.
A G. Childers, Bnton, tele-
phone 2684. n25p.
FOR SALE: Warm
75 lb. canacity, u
ter. See Travis Et
phone 4777, Benton
Air Heater,
one win-
1
Two Tablets yor r.R.)WTh ;
8 tablets for cecal cuccid wars
:ontrol. Use Di. Salisbury s
REN -0-SAL for :loth these
purposes Easy -to- use drink Jig
water medicine. Economic:a.
icio Ask us ; for Dr. Salsbury'
R -0-SAL. Nelso" ')rug Co
lagRMAIRRIMMORISPRIR
Services
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 12 = o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register
To Individuals $5.00 to Register
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
t:CTIc" (.I'M/AN 1
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
--'aducah Kentucky
The Mayf rep Re .ng Co
will pick up your anima'
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. nlrts.
BABY 'SITTING: Plenty of ex-
perience with my own and oth
ers. Mary Green of North
Church Grove. m2Orts
6.1.0.1=11.1111.11111111.211111611
f'or Rent
ridge, Tele- FOR RENT: Front office build
Route 1. rts
-
GhtC "4$114" deliver full value for every
dollar invested.. . deliver the extra,
which make them the hardest hittio;
trucks lie their field. Heavy. bump-r-
built front ends provide unriv a Ir.c1
protection. Valve-in-head, 270-eu.-i-1.
engines provide outstanding power end
performance. Husky frames of 11..
section modulus and nagged e..'es,
clutches and transmissions provide Lie.
excelled stamina. Roomy,, wide- o
cabs provide certain safety and comfort.
ROBERTS'
Motor & Implenent Co.
Expert Watch Repairing
Our Specialty
HAWKINS
JEWELRY STORE
* ALL WORK GUARANT
* ESTIMATES FREELY GIVEN
Benton, Kentucky
Use Our Lay Away Plan For
Christmas
ED
mg, call at Harvey's Cafe
JelOrts
FOR RENT: Tourists rooms
, over Harvey's Cafe. rts
FOR RENT: Upstairs apartment
available Dec. 1, couple only.
Bob Treas Long, 1318 Poplar
Street, Benton, Ky. nl8rts.
Miscellaneous
NO HUNTING, no trespassing
cn the Lease Foust Farm at
any time. Margaret Foust.
n18-25p.
NOTICE HUNTERS: No hunt-
ing on our property without
permission. Carl Turner, W. L.
Frazer, Louis Alcock, and Mar-
garet Foust. On Access Highway
3 mi. south of Gilbertsville. 25
n18rts
See The New Crosley FIRST!
DOUBLE-
BARRELED
CONTEST!
• Yes, over $2,000,000 in cash
and valuable prizes to be awarded by Crosley and Crosley Dealers.
You get a double chance to win! FIRST—a Local Contest judged by
local judges right in your own community. Au you do is write your
reason in 50 words or less on the Local Entry Blank why we should
give you a new 1950 Shelvador Refrigerator. If Our judges select yours
as the best reason, you will get a new 1950 Shelvadoe Refrigerator to
be awarded by us and delivered right to your home.
SECOND—a National Contest, in addition to and separate from
our local contests, where the same words you write for the Local
Contest (or different, if you prefer) may be submitted on the National
Entry Blank and compete for the Grand Prlzes of cash, kitchens,
and refrigerators to be awarded by Crosley! 
SEE US FOR ENTRY BLANKS AND CONTEST RULES.
1111 *I D:
PPL1.4.11 1 •
• BETTER PRODUCTS FOR HAPPIER LIVING
SEE THE 193
""TIVS NEW CROSLEY WORKSAVER ofveri
GIVES YOU NEW SPACE, MORE SPACE —
ALL AT THE "CONVENIENCE LEVEL"
(1
„.
_
Model CB-11
All space fully
refrigerated . .
all easy to reach—
..asy to use
Big, 7-cubic-fool
enodsis now
os low as
c.
-1rArieheies.(k.
NEW LOW PRICES!
$199J5
• UP to 23% more space 
in same size
cabinet. Nearly 2 cubic feet of extra
space all completely refrigeratcd
!
White plastic shelves completely
recessed in heavily insulated do
fetter Products for Happier Living •
Deadline In Crosley Contest Nov. 30th.
e perfect
Gift is
...A man;
conception of
Christmas
something
to wear, something
oractical!
CALVERT CITY KENTUCKY
XMAS Shopping Time
The Style-Mart Presents
5.
IFT-WISE
ACCESSORIES
FOR THE
Shoes
* Styled by Nunn Bush and Weyenberg
* * *
* By Arrow
Neek ties
* By Van Heusen
* * *
* SUITS Styled in the Style-Mart Manner
* SHIRTS By Van Heusen and Arrow
* Pioneer Leather
Goods
Topcoats
House Shoes
Jewelry Items
* * *
* * *
Shirts and Shorts
* Snort Shirts
* Hats by Chmp
* Jackets
Benton Style-Mart Store
12th and Main Street Elton Telle, Manager Benton, lily
1s•••
Save TEN Dollars
•••
COUPON GOOD ON ANY EDROOM SUITE,
SOFA BED SUITE, COAL, WOOD, OR ELECTRIC
RANGE OR WASHING MACHINE.
JUST SIGN AND RETURN WHEN YOU
MAKE YOUR SELECTION.
Many other items in Furniture, Stoves and Hard-
ware at REAL MONEY SAVING PRICES!
nil IT COUPON GOOD F'OR
: UNTIL DECEMBER 24 .•
$ When Presented To:; HEATH HARDWARE AND ..,
$ FURNITURE COMPANY 
...
$
s, LimitBenton, Kentucky .4:
. 
•
Z• Stgned  0 N ECoupon
ii Address kPer Purchase
:4^,.-0,,V.W.W.W.,..40..w.ww,•,,,,.....,, w;;;;;;;;,..;.,..,.,....,....,w,......,.,.
.4$
I Something for the home meanis
slip tikikl, a Christmas to enjoy All Ye4r
Around.
Your Home Should
Come First Always.
• Benton,
HEATH
HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
Kentucky
NOVEMBER 25, 1949
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
Scouting Is on the March:
America's future lies in its youth!
THE BOY AS AN INDIVIDUAL
In scoutin'i each boy is treat- The small groups combine to
ed as individual, not Just as a make up a larger group under The Tribune-Democrat was
member of a group. He is en- the leadership and guidance of, honored last week with a front
couraged to absorb in his life an adult leader. In Cubbing page article in the Publishers'
the ideals of scouting, to de this is known as the Pack; in. Auxiliary, the "Bible" of coun-
velop certain skiPs. The program Scouting the Troop, and in Sen-; try journalism in the United
of scouting suggests things to ioiorer Scouting, 
Post
 or Seag,AirS sequadoruotn,shEixp-.: 
The
States.n
do, and. things to be, which in- article wc-s based upon
fluence each waking hour of The larger group gives emphas-. the Tribune's large circulation
the boy's life. Scouting caters is and purpose to the work of
'
growth over a six-month period .
to the capacity of each indiyid_ the smaller group. It provides and the face-lifting which help- '
ual. The slow has as much supervision and cooridination) ed cause it. 11
chance for a full Scout Life as In the troop, for example, each, The article commented about
the quick: thus every boy is - boy, through his patrol leader, the Tribune's unusual makeup t
aided in growth toward becom• influences the program and the' r,rici newsy manner of handling
ing a happy, healthful, help., activities of the troop. Ecah boy headlines and mentioned seven
ful citizen. I has a chance to participate in other changes which have been
I som form of its leadership, as made during the past year toThe boy is privileged to wear a natrol leader, assistant, or in improve the paper, namely:
a distinctive and distinguished
some other capacity. The ef-
uniform which gives in op- 
. ,
portunitv for the wise leader to fective adult le
ader prides him.; 1 The addition of the names
make the boy realize that he self on how mu
ch responsibility' of country rorrespondents to the
masthead; since they are the
is a member of and a part of a he can g
et the boys to assume.
H reognizs that the boy's serv- backbone of the paper and "be-large national 
organizationalI ing as a leader may be one of Ion"just as much as the office
and a great world brotherhyod
The uniform is a constant re-
minder' to the wearer of his
obligations as a mebber, of the
scout movement. It says to the
general public that here is
someone trained and depend- .
able. When wearing the uni-
form, all boys, regardless of
race. or economic status, are
on the sme level. In this way
the uniform fosters democracy.
It is definitely a part of the
romance of scouting.
TRIBUNE GROWTH
NOTED BY OTHER
PUBLICATIONS
Nationwide Paper
Presents Review
On Front Page
The boy, as he enters tie
movement, is accepted into a
true boys' gang, usually a group
of friends in the same neigh-
hood with one of their own
members selected as the boy
leader. In Cubbing. it is the
'Den: In Scouting it is the Pat-
rol; in Senior Scouting it is .the
Patrol in Senior Scouting it is
the Crew, whose members work
for the common good as well
as personal satisfaction, arid
ar very watchful as to the wel-
fare and well-being of each
boy in the gang.
his most valuable experiences. staff.
From the earliest days. it has 2. The use of news .or feature
headlines in addition to corn-
been recognized that the best rnunity ''taglines" to give i bet-
leadership to accomplish the ter display to the correspond-
aims of scouting was that given ents.
voluntarily by men (and worn-! 3. Clpser attention to the
en in Cubbing) who see in newsiness of inside pages.
scounting a real opportunity to 4. Departmentalization of the
help boys. Therefore, leader- newF si4ch as sports, society,
ship positions directly related if nd ob4tuaries whenever pos-
to boys are held by strong,' cap- . sible.
able leaders who volunteer their 5. A live wire editorial page.
Fervices. and have an enthus-. 6. The addition of a newer
ism for the principles and press and the scrapping of the
activities which constitue the worn-out relic previously used.
erne:ram of scooting. Such per I 7. Conversion of the paper
sons find in scouting a fascin- from seven to eight columns.
pting and constructive hobby.. The article was written by
Mere willingness to step in as Art Ehrenstrom, a member of
Ir,aders is not in itself sufficient., the staff of the Publisher's Aux-
Any capable volunteer recog- Wary.
nizes that he needs help and
avails himself of opportunities 1
.for training. He also recognizes
the importance of the uniform Mrs Minnie Kuykendall has
and his own wearing of it. It returned from a Memphis Hos-
helps to establish him as a lead- p:tal where she underwent an
er of future men in the corn- operation for a cataract on the
BACK FROM HOSPITAL
munity eye.
vbam...bmwomo•mibmallb+41•••
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JONES House for rent. Inquire FOR 
SALE or rent 7 4-room
at Jones Blacksmith Shop in house 
on Walnut Street, show.
Meyerstown ltp. er in 
basement, place for bath.
See Vic Mobley at Briensburg.
MALE HELP WANTED: ailazi 
n25 -d2p
with car wanted for route work.
$15 to $20 in a day. No exper• Select your floor and table
ience or capital required. lamps. magazine r
acks. radio
Steady. Write today. Mr. Sharp, and end tables 
for Christmas
120 East Clark Street, Freeport, now at Heath 
Hdwe. & Furn.
Ihnois. n25-d2p.
FOR RENT: 5-room house with
bath, furnace heat, electric hot
water heater. Furnished or un-
W 12th St. Call
If it's sleep you are missing,
try one of our Simmons Mat-
tresses $28.50 to $.59.50. Heath furnished. 525
Hardware & Furniture Co. 3434 or 
5022.
REGISTERED SPOTTED
POLAND CHINA HOGS
Any size. Good enough for
the biggest breeder, cheap
enough for the smallest far-
mer. For arge litters of fast •
growing pigs try a "SPOT."
RAY HALL
Calvert City o28rts.
P
REScRIPTIONSI
MODERN
METHODS!
Today's pharmacy Is as modern
as a jet plane. Nothing is lefti
to guesswork. Each prescription
. 
s 4'k:fled ' carefully, accurately.
and ' efficiently.
Li
,
Visit Your
Family Doctor
Regularly!
PRESCRIPTIONS BY PHONE
2371
••••=1,-, •••=••
Phillips Chevrolet Company
GUARANTEED USED CARSALL
Get Yours While The Price Is Right
1949 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR FLEETLINF RADIO AND HEATER
1947 PONTIAC 2 DOOR, SOLID CAR. A BEALPFUL CAR, TOP CONDITION, ALL ACC.
1941 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE -- GOOD RADIO. EASY DRIVING, GOOD LOOKING  
1940 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR, GOOD COMMON. A REAL BAKAIN
1946 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR, FLEETMASTER
1940 FORD TUDOR • • ...........
$565 DOWN
$425 DOWN
$250 DOWN
$195 DOWN
$360 DOWN
$185 .OWN
1946 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR FLEETMASTER. GOOD ARVIN HEATER, AN EXCEPTIONAL CAR $370 DOWN
1948 CHEVROLET PICK-UP TRUCK. PERFECT CONDITION $360 DOWN
1941 CHEVROLET 4 ECOR FLEETLINE. HEATER AND RADIO. A REALLY NICE CAR, MAROON COLOR
Nterv„.,
CHEVROLET2-DOOR. AS SOLID A CAR AS YOU CAN FIND ANYWHERE, GOOD LOO
KING
• WON'T USE OIL.
ANY REA8ONABLE OFFER ACCEPTED.
 
 
$245 DOWN
 I. /MO .11•11..... 
..........M...11•110M...••111.•••• -.MOW • .41•••• • •••• 4•1.
•m•D ebb •••• amm. •Amm. • ••• 
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